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university of dayton

DAYTON, Ohio, March 5, 1975 --- This year is International Woments Year
and the University of Dayton Woments center is participating with a program
March 5 through 9.
The five-day program entitled "Wo:uen: An Exploration and celebrationt!
consists of films, art dispJ ~.."s and r~rformances, workshops and a keynote
speech by Ti-Grace Atkinson.

fl~t.-

Ms. Atkinson, a noted feminist and author, will take the stage in the
Kennedy Union ballroom at 8 p.m., Fri~ay,
7, to discuss New Directions
in Feminism. MS. Atkinson is acknowledged as the theortician of the movement
and was quoted in a UPI article in the sept. 22 issue of the Dayton Daily
News as saying to women in the movement: "We have excavated our old
identities - we have taken away t l:e sex object figure. There is an emptiness
inside and we have not moved to fill it. Wetve thrown off the dependency role
and are anti-dependency but, again, we have not put anything in its place."
MS. Atkinson is the author of "Amazon Odyssey," a collection of her
writings from 1967 to 1972 which was described in Newsweek magazine as an
absorbing documentary of her political thought and style and of the complexities of the woemnts movement. The bookts climax is an angry speech and farewell letter to other f c:·"tinists, and a laceration of the women s movement for
indulging in words rather than action.
I

The weekts program begins Wednesday, March 5 with a film entitled
"Antonia: A Portrait of the Woman" in Wohlleben Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Dayton film maker Julia Rel (!hart will also speak on women and film. The
cost is one dollar.
Thursday's event will be a one-woman show entitled "Black is a Beautiful
Woman" with the Emmy Award winner Margo Barnett. 'fhis event, held in Kennedy
Union El Granada, is free.
Saturday begins the numerous workshops on a variety of topics for women
only. Workshop registration 5.s from 9 to 9:30 in the Kennedy Union second
floor lounge on Saturday. A fee of $2 includes choices from 14 workshops.
On Saturday, Women and Mental Illness, Women and Sports, Women and Legal
Rights, The Politics of the Women's Movement, Women's Role in the Church,
Alternative Lifestyles, Women and Health, Rape and Self-Defense and Male.
Female Relationships will be discussed.
Assertivenss Training, Lesbianism, Sexism in Schools, Women and the
Media and Black Women are Sunday's topics.
Woments Art Night, Saturday nights' free event, will be held at 8 p.m.
in the El Granada Room of the Kennedy U~ion. Work from women artists will
also be exhibited in the universityt s library '!;: :- ~)" ell March 16.

